B ipolar disorder is a recurrent illness with signific c cant disability and heterogeneous outcomes. 1 The view that patients with bipolar disorder make a full recovery between episodes of illness has been widely accepted despite a lack of systematic inc c vestigation. In bipolar patients, deficits in executive function, psychomotor skills, and memory have been reported. 2, 3, 4, 5 It has been established that deficiencies in cognitive functions may persist after clinical recovery or in remitted patients and prevent patients from attaining an optimal adaptation in their daily lives. 6c9 Recently, studies focused on the nature of cognitive dysfunction in bipolar patients by increasing body of evidence come from the studies performed on patients in the euthymic state. 3,4,10c14 In a sample of 41 patients studied during euthymia, Ferrier et al. described poorer performance on execuc c tive function in euthymic bipolar disorder patients, rec c gardless of outcome. 7 Further studies have confirmed the presence of cognitive impairment in euthymic pac c tients with bipolar disorder, including reports of rec c duced performance on tasks verbal memory, cognitive flexibility, psychomotor speed and visuospatial abilc c ity. 3,4,10,14c16 Patient age, duration of illness, personality characteristics, treatment and the existence of psychotic symptoms were found to affect cognitive functions. 7,17c19 Recent studies have emphasized that longitudinal studc c ies are required to elucidate the association of cognitive dysfunction with the onset and progression of bipolar disorder. 3, 20, 21 The purpose of the current study was to compare the cognitive performance of our own sample of patients with euthymic bipolar disorder with healthy controls. Conducting the study during a wellcdefined euthymic period in our sample provided for exclusion of the effect of residual mood symptoms as far as possible. We expected that the results of the present study might guide to us in future studies as a baseline definition of our group with clinical correlates.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
Twentycseven euthymic patients (19 female, 8 male), diagnosed with bipolar disorder according to DSMc IV criteria were recruited from a patient sample rouc c tinely followed at the Mood Disorder Clinic of the BAckgrOuND: Recent studies have focused on the nature of cognitive dysfunction in bipolar patients. The pur--pose of the current study was to investigate cognitive performance of individuals with bipolar disorder compared to healthy control subjects during a well-established euthymic period.
METHODS:
The sample consisted of 27 bipolar euthymic patients and 21 control subjects. Verbal and visual memory performance, attention, executive functions and psychosocial functions were evaluated for each par--ticipant. rESulTS: Bipolar patients showed significant attentional deficit and executive dysfunction and also poor perfor--mance on verbal and visual memory tasks compared to the controls. Illness duration and lifetime total episode number and previous episode with psychotic features was associated with worsened performance on attention, executive and memory tasks. Psychosocial functioning was not associated with cognitive deficit. cONcluSIONS: The present study showed persistent cognitive impairment on inhibitory control and selec--tive attention as well as poor performance on verbal and visual memory tests in a group of bipolar euthymic patients. The impaired neuropsychological performance was associated with duration of illness, total number of episodes per lifetime, and previous episodes with psychotic features. Attentional dysfunction seemed to be a trait abnormality for the sample studied.
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Hospital. 22 All patients who met the inclusion criteria and gave consent enrolled to the study. The healthy conc c trols were 21 subjects (16 female, 5 male) chosen among employees and relatives or acquaintances of the hospital staff working in clinical and administrative areas. The patients did not differ significantly from controls in age, gender and educational level (all P>.05). Subjects with bipolar disorder were observed in the outpatient setting for two months to ensure euthymia before the experimental procedures were administered. Subjects were included in the study if they: (1) met the diagc c nostic criteria for DSM IV bipolar disorder euthymic phase 22 ; (euthymia was defined as having a Hamilton Depression Scale score below 7 and a BechcRafaelsen Mania Scale score below 6 for two consecutive monthly assessments, 23 ,24 just before cognitive testing, (2) had not received ECT within the last year, (3) showed no evidence of systemic or neurologic illnesses that might affect cognitive performance, (4) had no present alcoc c hol or drug abuse or history, (5) were aged between 20c 55 years, (6) had a basic educational level of at least 5 years or schooling, and (7) were able to give consent. All the subjects (patients and controls) were rightchandc c ed, according to the Turkish version of the Edinburg Handedness Inventory. 25 Comorbid psychiatric disorc c ders (i.e. anxiety or substance abuse) were not present in the patient group at the time of testing, as assessed by the Structured Clinical Interview for DSMcIV Axis I Disorders. 26 Also, controls had no prior psychiatric history and had no firstcdegree relatives with affective disorder. Additional clinical information (age of onset, duration of illness, number of episodes, history of mac c nia with psychotic features, and ongoing treatment) was recorded ( Tanor. 27 It uses a 15cword list that is read to the subject ten times. The VMPT provides measures of learning (i.e., registration and acc c quisition, acquisition being a measure of increase in regc c istered items over trials) and shortcterm recall, delayed recall, and delayed recognition and intrusion. Visual memory was examined by the Visual Reproduction (VR) Test developed by Wechler and used as a subtest of the Wechsler Memory Scale. This test includes 4 difc c ferent designs cards. Each design is shown for ten secc c onds. Following each exposure, subjects draw what they remember of the design. A delayed recall trial is given following a 30cminute delay.
28
Executive functions and attention were assessed using the Digit span, Digit subtest (Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale) in which the subject repeats a fixed random series of numbers of increasing length in direct order (digits forward) and in reverse order (digits backc c ward). In addition to auditory attention and shortcterm retention capacity, this test assesses the ability to manipc c ulate the information in verbal working memory. Raw scores for direct and reverse order were calculated.
The Stroop test (Dotrill format) was used to evaluate hrSd-17: hamilton rating Scale for depression, brMAS: bech-rafaelsen Mania Scale *Mann Whitney u test selective attention, the ability of attentional set shifting and response inhibition. Two trials, one in which readc c ing focuses on color words printed in ink of different colors, and the other requiring naming of the printed colors. For each part, both the time to complete and the number of errors were recorded. 28 WCST was used to examine persistence, strategic planning, category shiftc c ing, mental control, and organization. 29 Psychosocial functioning was assessed according to DSMcIV GAF (Global Assessment of Functioning) scale with 0c100 scores.
Data were analyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version (version 10.0) on a PC. Initial data screening using the Leven test for equality of variance indicated that a number of variables had noncnormal distributions and a small sample size. Therefore, statistical analyses were performed using the noncparametric ManncWhitney U test. This method does not assume the asymptotic distribution of a test statistic, and is therefore reliable regardless of the size, distribution, sparseness, or balance of the data. The ManncWhitney Uctest is reported alongside the corc c rected significance level for each cognitive performance index. The difference between patients and control groups with regard to categorical variables were tested by the Chi Square test. The relationship between cognic c tive performance and clinical variables were examined by noncparametric correlation analysis (Spearman corc c relation analysis). All reported P values are twoctailed.
rESulTS
Sociocdemographic variables (gender distribution, age, educational status) were not different between bipolar and control group (Table 1) . For verbal memory, there were significant differences across the groups in total learning scores on the VMPT, with the bipolar group performing worse than the controls (13.55±1.8 vs. 14.68±0.77, respectively, P=0.007) ( Table 2) . Delayed free recall scores of patients were also significantly lower than in the control group. Bipolar patients showed more intrusion (false named words) than controls. Delayed recognition (free+cued) scores were not different bec c tween bipolar patients and controls. For visual memory, accurate recall of the figure in both shortc and longc term memory scores was lower in the patients when compared to controls (P<0.05).
For attention and executive functions, the bipoc c lar group showed poor performance on digit forward compared with controls but there were no significant differences on digit span backward in the digit span test. Colorcword interference scores were found to be higher for the patients when compared to controls on the SCWT (P=0.004). There was no significant differc c ence between patients and control groups in terms of WCST findings (P>0.05).
The lifetime total episode number showed signific c cant correlation with poor performance on the verbal memory (delayed free recall) and visual memory task ( Table 3 ). The colorcword interference on the Stroop test was positively correlated with illness duration, and lifetime total episode number.
To investigate the influence of a previous episode with psychotic features after clinical remission we comc c pared the cognitive test performance of patients with and without a previous episode with psychotic features and controls. To perform these analyses we preferred noncparametric variance analyses (Kruskal Wallis analc c Table 2 . results of cognitive measures for the bipolar (n=27) and the control group (n=21). ysis of variance) due to the unequal and small sample size in each group and nonchomogeneity of variance. These analyses revealed significant group differences on the SCWT and visual memory performance (Table 4) . We conducted additional analyses to determine which mean was different via pairwise comparisons for these variables (Mann Whitney U test). The later analyses showed that the patients with a previous episode with psychotic features exhibited worse performance on the SCWT and visual memory performance test than conc c trols. On the other hand, the psychotic group differed from the noncpsychotic group with respect to only imc c paired SCWT performance. The illness duration and lifetime total episode number were not significantly different between psychotic and noncpsychotic group. The rates of the patients maintaining lithium and soc c dium valproate treatment were not different between two groups. To examine the influence of mood stabilizing drugs we compared the cognitive test performances of the patients receiving lithium and sodium valproate. We excluded patients receiving atypical antipsychotics bec c cause of small sample size (n=3). We found no signific c cant differences between the cognitive performance of the patients receiving lithium and sodium valproate (P>0.05).
Cognitive measures
In the assessment of psychosocial functioning, the mean GAF score for the bipolar group was 67.66±6.201. GAF scores were negatively correlated with intrusion scores on VMPT (r=c0.532, P<0.01, Spearman corc c relation test). The performance on the other cognitive test was not correlated with GAF scores or with illness duration and total episode number.
DIScuSSION
The present study indicates that selective cognitive dysc c function is present in patients with bipolar disorder in the euthymic state. We found that bipolar patients perc c formed worse than control subjects on attention, verbal learning (memory) and visual memory tasks. Our rec c sults for executive function measures presented a twoc dimensional feature: impaired performance on selective attention and inhibitory control (on SCWT) and prec c served performance with respect to ability to establish, maintain and change set, and cognitive flexibility (on WSCT).
The main verbal memory deficit of our study group was characterized by impairments to learning, delayed free recall, and an increase in intrusions. Recent studc c ies have reported that euthymic patients with bipolar disorder showed cognitive deficits on a task of verbal learning and memory. 3, 4, 14, 17, 30, 31 Delayed recognition scores were not different between bipolar patients and controls in our study group; this finding implied that our bipolar sample tended to show impairment to memory secondarily, in terms of an attentional deficit rather than a true memory retention (storage) or learnc c ing deficit. Bipolar patients showed a higher tendency to confabulate in verbal learning task compared with controls. In our opinion, this may be considered as an extension of attentionalcexecutive dysfunction on SCWT, which requires an ability to inhibit a prepotent response tendency.
We also found that visual memory function was imc c paired in our patients both in shortc and in longcterm memory. As in our study, some studies have reported noncverbal memory impairment in euthymic bipolar patients. 6, 16, 32 As reported by Deckersbach et al euthyc c mic bipolar patients showed impaired performance in immediate recall on the ReycOsterreith Complex Figure  Test . 32 Authors have suggested that noncverbal memory problems in these patients are mediated by poor use of noncverbal organization strategies during encoding, but these problems do not appear to reflect deficits in rec c tention of information. Our tendency is to think in the same direction, as expected impairments of immediate visual memory possibly lead to poorer performance on delayed visual recall, and therefore the major problem appears to be the impaired immediate memory process, which is closely related to the attentional process.
Our euthymic patients also showed impairment on the digit span forward and Stroop tests than controls, but they did not differ with respect to WCST perforc c mance. The SCWT, especially owing to time pressure, is considered as more specifically focused on attentional domain, while the WCST is considered a measure of executive function, including abilities in strategic planc c ning, organized searching and shifting cognitive set without time pressure. The WCST is more specific for assessment of executive function. Previous studies on the cognitive function of bipolar patients have included patients with different mood states ranging from an acute episode to relative remission and to euthymia. 3c 8, 19, 31, 33 Some of these studies have described poorer performance on executive function in euthymic bipolar disorder. 3, 4, 7, 10, 14, 16, 19 On the other hand, Rossi et al and Rubinsztein et al found no significant impairment of executive function in euthymic patients. 12, 34 These disc c crepant findings may be explained by the differences in the samples as well as the variety of measures to assess frontal executive functions across studies. Generally, impaired executive functions have been described in older euthymic patients (39 to 52 years old), in those with a longer duration of illness (13 to 24 years) and more recurrent mood episodes (11 to 24) than our sample. 3, 4, 10, 19, 31 Our sample consisted of younger bipoc c lar patients (mean age, 31 years) having a short duration of illness (mean, 9.5 years) and fewer episodes (mean, 5.56) than previous samples. Therefore, as a group our bipolar patients may be considered free of the deteriorac c tive effects of longcstanding illness. How can we explain the partial impairment of executive function, predomic c nantly attentional domain, in our sample? Recent studc c ies have suggested that attentional performance may a viable putative endophenotype or trait characteristic for bipolar disorder. 20, 35 Burdick et al have studied the longitudinal stability of cognitive performance in bipoc c lar versus schizophrenia probands. 35 They have found that many cognitive domains constantly impaired in schizophrenia and bipolar patients showed constant attentional deficit whereas improvement on executive and memory function improved over time.
We found that the lifetime total episode number, longer duration of illness and the presence of psychotic symptoms in previous episodes significantly correlated with impaired performance on memory and attentional domains. Most of previous studies have reported that patients with a greater number of episodes and longer duration of illness suffer greater cognitive decline as do bipolar patients with psychotic features. 3, 12, 14, 19, 31, 36 Such associations have generally been thought of as indicatc c ing a progressive disease process. Our results have also confirmed these associations for a relatively young and less chronically ill patient sample.
Recent studies have focused more on the negative effect of cognitive dysfunction on psychosocial funcc c tioning. 3, 4, 14 In the present study, we have failed to find such a correlation, but we found only a limited negative effect on verbal memory tasks. The small sample size in our study, compared with others, may have contributed to the relatively well preserved cognitive functioning and reduced chronicity in our patients. Longitudinal studies may help to clarify this issue.
In conclusion, the euthymic bipolar patients in our study exhibited persistent cognitive impairment on selective attention, inhibitory control, verbal memory and learning tests, and these impairments were associc c ated with a longer illness period, recurrent mood epic c sodes and an episode history with psychotic features. However, some limitations of the study could affect the results. Medication effects are a methodological dic c lemma for euthymic patients, given that the majority of patients are medicated with various mood stabilizers, antidepressants, and antipsychotics, alone or in comc c bination. It is clearly difficult and perhaps unethical to investigate drugcnaive/medicationcfree patients and for this reason there are few and limited data on drugcfree patients. 15, 37 Even though other studies have reported that medication at the time of testing did not influence the cognitive evaluation, we cannot exclude the possic c bility that mood stabilizing medication could have inc c fluenced the cognitive testing in this patient group. 31, 38, 39 However, we found no association between mood stac c bilizing drugs and cognitive performance. Nevertheless our results indicating important cognitive impairment in the euthymic patients with bipolar disorder should taken with caution due to the small sample size. A longitudinal study with a larger sample size and more detailed assessment of attentional abilities could have made our results more reliable. The selective attention deficit and impaired attentional set shifting on time dependent task that may reflect trait abnormalities in bipolar disorder appear to be the most considerable results of the present study. However, this conclusion requires confirmation by further longitudinal studies.
